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INSIDE

Alter Hall will cease to be used for classes, starting spring semester. Andrew Koch has the full
story.

If you like people throwing pumpkins, you will
enjoy this week’s police notes. Don’t miss out on
all the fun.
See CAMPUS

NEWS| Page 4
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BY PAMMY BRAULT
Staff Writer

There is a new outlet on campus that
supports women and addresses political, economic and social issues affecting
women: the Women’s Club, founded by
Bailey Drexler and Kelsey Witzgall.
Drexler noticed a lack of a clubs that
exclusively addressed women’s issues and
decided to ﬁll that void by creating her
own organization. Drexler and Witzgall
felt the need for a club that would allow students to join in an effort to raise
awareness and promote progress of
women’s issues on campus.
“While some political clubs on campus may support policies that support
advancement for women, there was no
club designed to address these issues speciﬁcally,” Drexler said.
Some goals of the newly founded club
include education of students about the
resources that exist on and off campus
to address sexual violence. Additionally,
career assistance for women and the promotion of gender equality.
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Xavier students and guests experienced a ﬁrst-hand account of the
process of the Nuremberg Trials.
John Dolibois, who was one of ﬁve
interrogators for the prosecution of
many Nazi war criminals during the
Nuremberg Trials, spoke at Xavier
on Tuesday, Oct. 23. As a prosecutor, Dolibois became particularly familiar with some of the most powerful Nazi leaders including Herman
Goering, Julius Streicher and Rudolf
Hess as he determined which men
were to be prosecuted at Nuremberg.
Dolibois revealed that he received
information from the prisoners by
pretending to be a “welfare ofﬁcer”
who provided basic hygiene necessities. Dolibois joked, “People ask
where the Nazis were before the
trial, and they say the Nazis were

The people have spoken...
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Club events will include a women’s
basketball tailgate, a panel on women
in the workplace and a V-Day event (a
global effort to eradicate violence against
women).
On Monday, Nov. 12, the club will
hold their ﬁrst event on the Xavier Yard
from 8 to 11:30 a.m. — a “no-bake”
sale. They will be selling hot chocolate
for $.77 to women and $1.00 to men to
raise awareness of unequal pay for women. The proceeds will beneﬁt Cincinnati’s
Eve Center, a non-proﬁt organization
that provides support for women who
have experienced suffering or crisis.
“Our purpose [as a club] is to inspire
other students to support progress for
women and understand the issues women
face, especially college women,” Drexler
said.
There are currently 30 active members
and all students who are interested in or
passionate about these issues are invited
to join. Stop by the event on Monday to
sign up or send an email to drexlerb@
xavier.edu.
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in South America, Africa and the
Alps planning World War III. No,
they were with me.”
Dolibois’ speech is the third
event in a lecture series called
“Touching History,” which is presented by the Ofﬁce Of Interfaith
Community Engagement.
A
Miami University alum, Dolibois
was born in Luxembourg and after
emigrating to the U.S., he served
in the U.S. military during WWII.
After his service and his work for
the Nuremberg Trials, President
Ronald Reagan appointed him
U.S. Ambassador to Luxembourg.
The Nuremberg Trials were held
between November 1945 and
October 1946 and prosecuted 23
of the highest-ranking Third Reich
ofﬁcials.
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Congratulations, Obama
Photo courtesy of BarackObama.net
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XU Montessori partners with China to mirror program across the nation
She hopes that Xavier’s school in
Zhengzhou will serve as “a model for authentic practice” that
will better serve the educational
needs of children there. Lofquist
stated that the ultimate goal of

The commission is also working to eventually establish a kind
of student exchange program in
which Chinese students aspiring to
be Montessori teachers can study
at Xavier. Lofquist also hopes

Xavier’s Montessori program as
an institution internationally recognized for its effective use of the
Montessori method. She stated
Anyone familiar with Xavier
that while many students are unmythos knows that it was always
aware of the program’s success
St. Francis Xavier’s hope
and reputation, Xavier
to one day go to China
has become the standard
and work as a missionary.
by which other univerIn fact, he is said to have
sities’ Montessori prodied staring with longing
grams model themselves.
at the Chinese shore.
“Some people have
It seems appropriate
said that Xavier is the
that 450 years later, the
‘Harvard of Montessori,’
University that bears his
but I like to say that
name will now be one
Xavier is the ‘Xavier of
of the first to partner
Montessori,’”
Meyers
with a university in China
mused. Montessori eduthrough Xavier University
cation is a teaching methMontessori program’s new
od based on the work
partnership in the city of
of Maria Montessori, a
Zhengzhou.
Catholic physician and
Last month, a deleducator who believed
egation from China’s
in creating a classroom
Zhengzhou
Normal
environment quite difUniversity
signed
a
ferent from conventional
“memorandum of unteaching methods.
derstanding” with Xavier
The Montessori methPhoto courtesy of Mark Meyers
after touring a number of
od places special emphasis
Rev. Michael Graham, S.J., and Xavier faculty sign the memorandum of understanding between Xavier and
the United States’ premier Zhenghou University.
on the social aspect of
Montessori education prolearning and encourages
grams, including those at
students to be more creHarvard and Stanford.
the partnership is to develop that Xavier students will have the ative and risk-takers. Montessori
The goal of the partnership is Zhengzhou’s Montessori pro- opportunity to study abroad not education has produced some
to establish a Montessori program gram to where it can effectively just in Zhengzhou, but in other of the century’s most notable inat Zhengzhou University that mir- teach Montessori methods while regions in China as well. Cofquist novators, including Larry Page
rors the one present at Xavier. respecting the Chinese culture.
commented that Xavier has also and Sergey Brin, co-founders
According to Gina Lofquist, direc“We want to empower them been building relationships with of Internet monolith Google,
tor of the Montessori education to do Montessori the right way,” universities in Shanghai and Hong and Jimmy Wales, founder of
program at Xavier, Zhengzhou Mark Meyers, dean of the College Kong.
Wikipedia.
has a great need and desire for of Social Sciences, Health and
Lofquist attributed the delegaXavier’s Montessori educaMontessori education methods. Education said.
tion’s selection to the success of tion has distinguished itself from

by Andrew Koch
Staff Writer

similar programs in the past by
becoming the first of its kind to
offer a masters-level degree. The
program also boasts a unique lab
school that provides children from
the Cincinnati community with an
education in the Montessori tradition and Xavier Montessori education students with real-world
experience in the classroom.
The delegates from Zhengzhou,
hoping to incorporate Xavier’s
commitment to the Montessori
pedagogy into their own university, seemed to have this in mind
when they made their decision in
early October.
The public library in Zhengzhou
has set aside land for Xavier to
create a lab school similar to its
own that will serve as an educational facility for children seeking
the Montessori educational model
and for aspiring teachers looking to be trained in the tradition
effectively.
According to Lofquist, the delegation was especially struck by
Xavier’s motto “Better education
for a better world.”
“There is such a belief in this
administration that [‘Better education for a better world’] can happen,” said Lofquist said.
Indeed, Meyers, Lofquist and
their staff note how the project’s
commitment to enhancing education worldwide reflects Xavier’s
Jesuit heritage.
Jenny Mendoza, News Editor
Phone: 773-415-6448
Newswire-News@xavier.edu
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DOWNING SCHOLARSHIP
for business students










Receive a scholarship of $2000 per
semester for up to 3 semesters
Work on academic research with a
business professor
Team up with a faculty member

Eligibility
Full-Time Business Student
Junior Status (55+ hours)
Must have 3 semesters remaining at
Xavier University
Good Academic Standing (2.5 GPA or better)

Information Session

Wednesday, November 14, 2012
3:00 – 4:00 p.m.
Smith Hall Room 137
For more information, contact:
Ms. Cindy Stockwell or Ms. Nancy Mazza
(SMH, Room 120. Tel: 745-3131)

Attention!!!
All Xavier Students

Important Off-Campus Housing
Information
****OFF CAMPUS HOUSING FOR 2013***
2,3,4 and 5 bedroom houses walking distance to
campus. Laundry, off street parking, full sized
bedrooms, fully equipped kitchens. Less than 5
minutes walking to center of campus. Please contact
Doug Spitz at: 513.616.3798 or doug.spitz@cbws.com
****OFF CAMPUS HOUSING FOR 2012***
Available for immediate occupancy. 2,3,4 and 5
bedroom houses walking distance to campus. Laundry,
off street parking, full sized bedrooms, fully equipped
kitchens. Less than 5 minutes walking to center of
campus. Please contact Doug Spitz at: 513.616.3798 or
doug.spitz@cbws.com
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Spray
Tan

~ or ~

4 FREE

Sunbed
Tans

~ plus ~

20 OFF

$

FEATURING
Authentic Mystic
& VersaSpa
Sunless Systems
TAN
•
ACH

Follow
us on:

•
TAN PALM
BE

ALM BE
•P
AC

H

Any Premier
Membership

29 Cincinnati
Area Locations



Including:
Hyde Park
3768 Paxton Road
513-321-8444
You must present this ad to redeem.

New customers, one time only. Limit 1 regular spray tan. Four free sunbed tans, silver
level only. See salon associate for complete details. Offers expire 11/11/12.

Flyco Management Off-Campus Housing
Now Leasing for 2013-2014
1617 Potter Place
• 3-4 Bedrooms
•Newly Renovated
•Flat Screen TV
• Alarm System

2 Bedroom Apartments available at
1750 Cleneay and 1760 Cleneay

Great location next to McGrath Health Center
• Great Location

•Quick walk to campus

•Safe Properties

•Off-street parking

• Great back yard

•On XU Shuttle Route

• Gourmet Kitchen

•Flat screen TV’s available with apartments

1604 Potter Place

• 3 Bedrooms
•Newly Renovated
•Flat Screen TV
• Great Deck
• Washer/Dryer
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Cintas CEO comes under fire for emails
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Company-wide message allegedly not politically charged
By rebecca bAYENS
Staff Writer

Cintas, one of Xavier
University’s foremost sponsors, has come under fire concerning this year’s presidential
election.
A recent email from Cintas
CEO Scott Farmer to Cintas
employees has raised some
questions about employers’ influence on their workers’ voting decisions.
According to Farmer, the
email addressed three issues in
this year’s election “that have
the potential to impact our nation, our company, our communities
and of
course,
each of
“...the curus indirent economic
u n c e r t a i n t y vidually.”
These
faced by many
of our custom- i s s u e s
ers
prevents are new
them
(and h e a l t h
Cintas)
from care laws,
growing in the
increasway we would
ing taxes
like.”
and overregulaScott Farmer,
Cintas CEO
tion of
businesses such as
Cintas.
Farmer stated that with new
health care laws, Cintas’ costs
to insure its employees would
increase from $130 million to

“
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$188 million.
He asked that Cintas “partners” (anyone who has been
employed by Cintas for one
year is offered stock in the
company and is then officially
a partner) to consider what
this law will also do to businesses smaller than Cintas.
“Consider the potential impact that the law could have
on the many smaller and/or
less fiscally solvent companies
that make up our communities,” Farmer said. “These
businesses are our customers
and they employ our friends
and family.”
Increasing tax rates, according to Farmer, would also affect Cintas negatively.
“Taxes are like any other
cost to businesses. Ultimately,
they are passed on to customers as higher prices for products and services,” Farmer
said. “For Cintas specifically,
this would mean that our customers ultimately have less
money to spend on uniforms,
first aid cabinets, floor mats,
fire extinguishers or document
management services. This
obviously leads to less money
for Cintas to reinvest in our
business and our partners.”
Farmer’s email said that
partners should also consider
the overregulation of businesses in economically distressing times. “Finally, while

some government regulation
is needed for all businesses,”
Farmer said, “the current economic uncertainty faced by
many of our customers prevents them (and Cintas) from
growing in the way we would
like.”
Heather Maley, Cintas’ senior manager of corporate
communications, claimed in a
recent email that Mr. Farmer’s
email was issue-related and
did not endorse any particular
party or candidate.
“This communication was
prompted largely by the fact
that Mr. Farmer is frequently
asked by our partners all over
the country what is important
to Cintas and how federal regulations and policies impact
our company,” Maley said.
“The communication was not
an attempt to suggest to employees how to vote, but rather it was sent to help partners
make an informed decision.”
“Our partners, like all
Americans who will vote, will
consider all of the information that they have about each
candidate and will vote for the
candidate that they think offers them the brightest future
for them and America,” Maley
said.
Ed Morley, Campus News Editor
Phone: (513) 745-3607
Newswire-News@xavier.edu

- Paid Advertisements -

Classifieds
FOR RENT:
Available for the 2013/2014 school year, House
for rent. 6 Bedrooms, 2 full bath, modern
kitchen with dishwasher, balcony, off street
parking, washer/dryer provided for tenant
use, very close to campus (walk or on campus
shuttle route), currently rented to XU students.
For information, please call Karen at 321-2946

Police
Notes
Nov. 1, 2:26 a.m. – Xavier
Police observed a highly intoxicated student at Montgomery and Cleneay Avenues,
the student was transported
back to his/her off-campus
address.
Nov. 2 12:10 p.m. – Three
residence halls students reported having a roommate
dispute with a fourth roommate.
Nov. 2, 9:09 p.m. – Two
non-students were observed
placing political fliers on cars
in the C2 parking lot. One
of the subjects was arrested
on an existing misdemeanor
warrant, the other was sent
on his/her way.
Nov. 3, 2:04 a.m. – A student in Fenwick Place was
transported to Good Samaritan Hospital with possible alcohol poisoning.
Nov. 3, 7:45 p.m. – Xavier
Police assisted Residence Life
who had recovered a small
amount of marijuana and
paraphernalia in rooms from
Buenger and Kuhlman Halls.

Nov. 4, 12:36 a.m. – Three
students were observed acting
suspiciously around Schmidt
Fieldhouse, the students were
cited for underage consumption.
Nov. 4, 1:57 a.m. – One
student and one non-student
were observed inside the soccer complex. The subjects
were cited for underage consumption.

Notes of the

Week

Egging just got more
extreme...
Nov. 1, 1:11 a.m. – Two
students observed throwing pumpkins behind the
Conaton Learning Commons
onto the Schott Hall dock
were cited for disorderly
conduct.
#beerito
Nov. 3, 1:35 a.m. – A
student was observed walking into Currito carrying an
open container of beer. The
student was cited for underage consumption of alcohol.
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Alter Hall to close this spring
By andrew koch
Staff Writer

After over 50 years of service to Xavier academia, Alter
Hall is closing.
No classes will be scheduled in Alter Hall beginning in
the spring semester, although
no plans have been finalized
concerning Alter’s demolition.
Alter Hall has stood through
some crucial moments in

Xavier’s history, including the
University’s first enrollment
of women as full-time students in 1969, the merger with
Edgecliff College in 1980 and
Xavier’s eastward expansion
in the last few decades.
Beth Amyot, senior vice
president and chief financial
officer, cited the inconvenience of repairing recurring
maintenance issues associated
with the aging infrastructure

as factors in the decision to
take Alter out of commission.
“To date we have been able
to remediate the [piping] failures without too much damage. Because additional failures are expected, we want
to limit use of Alter Hall,”
Amyot said in an email.
Another factor in the decision was the construction
of the Conaton Learning
Commons and the new

Photo courtesy of Alexa von Bargen

Alter Hall will close this spring due to recurring maintenance issues and aging infrastructure.

- Paid Advertisement -

Williams College of Business
building, which made administrative officials confident that
classes typically held in Alter
Hall could be accommodated
by existing facilities.
According to Amyot, academic affairs and the financial
administration have been using models to project that all
necessary classes can be successfully scheduled without
using Alter.
Alter Hall was constructed
in 1960 as Xavier’s primary
academic building. It features
over 30 classrooms, three
student computer labs and
a number of offices, including those of the Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences
and of the Center for Adult
and Part-Time Students.
Some administrative offices, like those of the Registrar
and Bursar, have already relocated to other buildings on
campus.
One prominent structure
within Alter Hall that may be
difficult to replace is Kelley
Auditorium. The 300-seat
lecture hall has traditionally
been used for visiting keynote
speakers and large lecture
classes, and few other locations currently on campus can

accommodate such events.
According to Amyot, the registrar, deans and physical plant
are currently looking for alternative sites for these special
circumstances but have not
confirmed anything on the
matter.
As for the building’s fate
and the construction of a
“new Alter,” no plans have
been finalized. Amyot says
an additional analysis of enrollment projections and the
formation of an academic
plan are needed before deciding whether a new classroom
building needs to be constructed and what would be
concluded in its design.
“We want to use our financial resources wisely and to
have the facilities that meet
the needs of students and faculty,” Amyot said. “With the
pressures on our budget and
our desire for affordability for
students, it is prudent to allow time for a well-developed
enrollment and academic plan
to guide our decisions and investments in facilities.”
Amyot said that the commission evaluating Alter’s future is open to questions and
suggestions.
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Men’s basketball breezes by Kentucky State
By sabrina Brown

Sports Editor
The Xavier men’s basketball
team took the floor for the first time
on Saturday night after an offseason of sorrows. The Musketeers
were victorious, defeating the
Kentucky State Thoroughbreds
74-53 in exhibition.
All but one of Xavier’s starting
five players scored in the doubledigits.
Redshirt junior forward Erik
Stenger, a Cincinnati native,
transferred to Xavier last year
after playing two seasons at then
Division II Northern Kentucky.
Stenger fell one rebound short of
a double-double with 12 points
and nine rebounds. But Stenger
did not stop there. He also had
four blocks, one assist and three
steals, tying for the team high.
Also adding 12 points for
the Musketeers was another
Cincinnatian, freshman guard
Semaj Christon.

The freshman posted five assists and two steals in his 33
minutes of play. Christon saw
fewer minutes than only one of
his teammates, sophomore point
guard Dee Davis, who played for
34 minutes.
Davis fell just short of the double-digits with eight total points
but added five assists, one block
and two steals for the Musketeers.
Xavier’s other 12-point scorer
was one of the few Xavier returners from last season, senior
forward Jeff Robinson. Robinson
also posted five boards, one assist
and three steals.
While Friday’s game was just an
exhibition game against a Division
II school, it provided fans with
hope that this offseason filled with
woes may still produce a team that
can hold its own.
Xavier will return to the floor
to take on Farleigh Dickinson in
its first regular season game at 7
p.m. on Friday at Cintas Center.

Freshman guard Semaj Christon

Xavier Newswire

Coach Mack’s
Tweet of the
week

Head men’s basketball coach
Chris Mack is considered one
of the funniest tweeters in
college basketball.

@NewswireSports
picked their favorite for the
week.
@CoachChrisMack:Wife just
Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita

said I don’t care if u don’t
like the Steelers, you’ve got
to love Heath Miller. Uhh, no
I don’t. In fact I can’t stand
any of em.
Be sure to check out

@xaviernewswire
and

@NewswireSports
for all your latest
Xavier

news!

Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita

Women’s basketball defeats Indianapolis

Cross Country excels in A-10 race

By Danny O’malley

By Nikhil Jelaji

Staff Writer

The Xavier women’s basketball
team opened up the season with
its first exhibition game against
the University of Indianapolis.
The Musketeers were able to
win the game with a score of 6157. Junior guard Shatyra Hawkes
was the leader in points and assists
for the Musketeers. Hawkes was
able to dish six assists and put up
17 points in 30 minutes of play-

Newswire photo by Elizabeth Goold

Freshman guard Aliyah Zantt scored
eight points for the Musketeers in
her 13 minutes of play on Saturday.

ing time.
Hawkes had the highest shooting percentage, making seven of
her 11 attempted shots.
Freshman
guard
Jenna
Crittendon put in the most minutes during the game with 31 minutes of playing time.
Redshirt sophomore forward
Lakeisha Crouch was one rebound
away from a double-double. She
brought in nine rebounds and
scored 10 points in the contest.
Crouch was also able to create six
steals which made her the leader
in steals for the Musketeers.
The Musketeers were able to
execute on their free throws making this a crucial reason they were
able to win the game.
Xavier was 12 for 16 from the
free throw line while Indianapolis
was 6-13.
Indianapolis shot 32 percent
from the floor and 33 percent
from three point range while the
Musketeers shot 46 percent and
42 percent from behind the arch.
Defense was the name of the
game for Xavier during the matchup as they created 17 turnovers
and only allowed the Greyhounds
to take the ball away from them
five times throughout the game.
“We need to finish better and
take care of the ball, but at the
same time I’m pleased. Defensively
I thought we did a very good job
once we got back and got our
defense set,” head coach Amy
Waugh said.
Xavier played the Greyhounds

steadily throughout the game.
At the end of the first half
Xavier was up 31 to 24 and then
kept that pace thanks to Crouch’s
surge of steals at the beginning of
the second half.
The Musketeers will look to use
the energy off of this exhibition
game going into their first regular
season game against Bucknell on
Nov. 10.
They then move on to play
Michigan at home on Nov. 12

Newswire photo by Elizabeth Goold

Junior point guard Shatyra Hawkes
led the Musketeers in both assists
and points against Indianapolis.

Staff Writer

The Xavier women’s and men’s
cross country teams came back
into Cincinnati after racing in
the Atlantic 10 Championships
Saturday in Philadelphia, Pa.
Juniors Tom Ohlman and Clare
Fischer took A-10 All-Conference
honors while placing in the
top-10 finishes for the Xavier
Musketeers.
The men and women both
took 10th place.
Clare Fischer finished 9th overall with a time of 18:05.4 in the
5K, which earned her a spot on
the Xavier recordboards.
She became the 10th fastest
runner in Xavier history. Saturday
marked the third top-10 finish of
the season.
Four juniors finished under the
19-minute mark out of the top
five women finishers.
The juniors included Abby
Fischer who was 29th overall with
a time of 18:44.8, Jessica Albers
placed 34th with a time of 18:53.4
and her classmate Anna Ahlrichs
trailed behind placing 36th with
a time of 18:55.0 which marked
her best time. Sophomore Chelsea
Hoffmaster placed 42nd. These
results ultimately kept the top-5
finishers 25 points out of 3rd
place.
Other finishers from Xavier included Audrey Ramos (80th) with
a time of 19:37.2, Senior Kaitlin
Price (86th) with a time of 19:45.1
and Calesse Cardosi (93rd) with a

time of 19.53.4.
Freshmen Victoria Ciotti finished 115th with a time of 22:44.5
and Sarah Mazzei finished 116th
with a time of 22:49.1 in the first
A-10 Championships of their
Xavier career.
Tom Ohlman led the men with
a time of 25:53.2 to secure the 4th
overall and once again placed in
the top-10 for his second career
all-conference season, his fifth
this season.
Senior Ben Foley placed second
for the Musketeers as he flew past
a Dayton runner and two Hawks
from St. Joseph. He finished 39th
with a time of 26:42.3.
Hank Geer, senior captain, finished 47th with a time of 26:47.1
while junior Spencer Lietchty
snuck into the top-5 for the third
straight placing 71st with a time of
27:24.0. Austin Winter made his
A-10 championship debut with a
time of 27:51.3.
Connor Bucholz finished
right behind Winter with a time
of 27:55.2, placing 92nd overall,
and sophomore Corey Zielinksi
followed with a time of 28:06.6,
placing 102nd overall.
Juniors Chris Hanson (109th)
had a time of 28:21.8, Keith
Schenkel (111th) had a time of
28:23.8, and Nick Kobunski
(118th) with a time of 28:40.1.
The Xavier Musketeers are on
the road in two weeks with eight
runners a side as they travel to
Madison, Wis. to take part in the
NCAA Regionals.
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Volleyball prepares to take on Dayton Club Sports: Ice Hockey
By Tim Wilmes
Staff Writer

The Xavier women’s volleyball
team looks to continue their impressive winning streak Saturday
night at 7 p.m. in Cintas Center
against heated rival Dayton.
The Musketeers have dominated Atlantic 10 play coming into
the I-75 clash against the No. 14
team in the nation, winning their
last eight matches and clinching a second place finish in the
conference.
The team’s last loss, however, came against the Flyers in a
highly contested match on Oct.
8 at Dayton (19-25, 25-21, 2521, 25-14). The A-10’s top team
has yet to lose in conference play
and comes into the match as the
league leader in hitting percentage,
hitting percentage allowed, assists,

kills and blocks. Despite that statistical and gameplay dominance,
the Musketeers can keep pace
with the Flyers, as Xavier is no
worse than third in any of those
categories.
A win against their rival could
propel the Musketeers into a deep
A-10 tournament run like they
saw last year.
The Muskies are due for a win
against the highly contested Flyers,
as they split the regular season series last year with UD before losing in the A-10 tournament final
to the Gem City rival.
A win this weekend could
bring even more confidence to a
Musketeer team that has waited to
bring down the volleyball Goliath
in tournament play.
A key to the match could very
well be the attacking game for

both teams. Flyers senior Rachel
Krabacher is one of the best attackers in the nation and boasts an
impressive kill margin, hitting 4.53
kills/set — almost a half a kill
better per serve than the next best
average in the A-10 at 4.05.
Xavier junior Sarah Brown,
who is fifth in this category in
the A-10, could be a key figure in
the match. If Brown can produce
her typical solid performance and
the Musketeers defense can shut
down Krabacher, Xavier will have
a good shot at winning.
Aside from the matchup on
the court, Saturday marks the
last home game for seniors Kaela
Jo Freppon, Elizabeth Lucich,
Kaleigh Rougraff, Stephanie
Vorherr and Amé White. A ceremony will be held in honor of
senior night.

Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita

Xavier men’s soccer to face Dayton
in the Atlantic 10 tournament
By Kyle Isaacs
Asst. Sports Editor

The Xavier men’s soccer team
closed their regular season with a
5-0 victory over the University of
Massachusetts this past Sunday.
The victory came on Senior Day
for the Musketeers, who now turn
their attention to postseason play.
Xavier earned the third seed for
the Atlantic 10 Championship this
weekend.
The Musketeers open against
the sixth-ranked University of
Dayton tomorrow afternoon in
Charlotte, N.C. Xavier is searching for its third consecutive A-10
Championship title, having won
the previous two championships.
On Sunday, Xavier sent their
six seniors off with a resounding
defeat of the Minutemen.
Junior Gino De Paoli and senior James Queree both scored
twice in the contest while senior
Luke Spencer tallied another goal.
The Musketeers were quick to get
on the scoreboard, netting the first
two goals within five minutes.
Xavier finished the first half
with four goals, effectively ending
the match before the second half
began.
Spencer’s second-half score
marked the third consecutive
game with a goal for the senior.
He finished the season tied atop
the conference leaderboard in
goals and points.
The win pushed the Musketeer’s
record to 13-1-4 on the season
with a 6-1-2 mark in conference.

By Caleb Childers

Staff Writer
Although Xavier does not
have an NCAA hockey team, the
club hockey team is quickly making an impact in its region. After
10 games, the team is 8-2 and is
on pace to have its most successful season to date.
The club hockey team has
been in existence for six seasons
and has improved dramatically
over the last few seasons. During
the 2010-2011 season the team
struggled to even have a goalie,
and this year the team fields a
roster of 18 players who are all
committed to the team.
Junior center Jake Van Oenan
has been with the team for the
past three seasons and has seen
dramatic improvements.
“This year the team practices
twice a week, and everybody is
there almost every single time.
Guys even train together on offdays, and everyone really wants
this team to succeed,” Oenan
said.
All of the hard work that the
players have put into the team is
starting to pay off as the team is
off to a record start.
Next week, the first rankings
for the region will be announced
and Xavier looks to be in the top
10.
One of the biggest goals for
the team this year is to qualify for
the regional tournament.
Only the top 10 schools in the
Great Lakes area make it, and so
far Xavier has never qualified.
With their impressive start
to the season, the team is looking to make the trip to Michigan
this February for Division III
regionals.
This season the team has already defeated big name schools
such as Ohio, Vanderbilt and
Indiana.
Coming up for the team
is a two game series with the
University of Cincinnati.
The games against UC are
important to the squad because
of the rivalry, but this weekend’s
games take on extra importance
because the team is trying to raise
awareness for testicular cancer.
This weekend the team will be
wearing special blue jerseys for
the games and all proceeds from
the game will go
towards

cancer research. The team
plays at the Cincinnati Gardens,
which is just a short drive north
of Xavier’s campus, and the
games are at 9 p.m. Friday
night and 8:30 p.m. on Saturday
night.
“We’ve been wanting to do
this for a long time now because it’s a great cause and we’d
love to help raise awareness.
Having UC willing to do this
with us helps out a lot and we
know that it’s going to be a big
game for us,” Oenan said.
While Xavier and UC are
naturally rivals, the two school’s
club hockey teams have even
more of a reason to be bitter
towards each other.
Three years ago, Xavier’s
head coach left the program
to take over as the head coach
of Cincinnati’s hockey team.
Current
Xavier head coach Tim
Discoll has been with the team
for the last three seasons.
Discoll has helped turn the
program into what it is today
and makes sure the team is
successful both on and off the
ice.
The entire hockey team volunteers at a local hockey camp
during the spring for kids of all
ages.
Mainly the team helps instruct the young players and
helps kids learn how to play the
game the right way.
It is also a great experience
for the team because they are
able to serve the community
by doing something that they
love.
The team usually does over
100 hours of community service throughout the school year
in various ways.
The men’s ice hockey team
is one of the most successful
club sports on and off the ice.
Every member of the squad is
dedicated to the team, and the
team is greatly benefiting from
it this season.
This weekend’s games
against Cincinnati are two of
the biggest games of the season
for the program, and the team
would love to have a strong student section come to the games
and cheer them on.

Newswire photo by Elizabeth Goold

The Xavier men’s soccer team celebrates together after a goal during its
final home game of the season honoring its six departing seniors.

This year’s team also set a
Xavier record for most wins in a
single season with games still to
be played.
The six seniors (Queree,
Spencer, Justin Marshall, Sean
Ryan, Andre Bezerra and Adar
Cohen) have now tallied 37 wins
in their Xavier career.
“They will leave as the first
true builders of this championship program,” head coach Andy
Fleming said. “I am forever indebted to this senior class.”
The focus now turns to postseason play, where the Musketeers

have performed well during
Fleming’s tenure as head coach.
This is the highest ranking that
Xavier has had entering the A-10
Championships under Fleming,
but the third-year coach is taking nothing for granted. If the
Musketeers can advance, they will
play the winner of the Saint LouisLaSalle game on Friday.
Sabrina Brown, Sports Editor
Phone: 745-3607
newswire-sports@xavier.edu

Photo courtesy of Google Images.
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- Things aren’t that bad A dress rehearsal is more of
a practice than a performance.
Sure, the lights may be on, characters in full dress and the seats
may be filled, but it is ultimately
still a practice session — a work in
progress. Despite what might be
mildly described as “The off-season from Hell,” the men’s basketball team debuted their first and
last dress rehearsal last Saturday
night.
Here’s the short version of what
happened since the Sweet 16 loss
to Baylor in March: Mark Lyons
transferred to Arizona, Dez Wells
was expelled for a violation of
the student code of conduct, two
freshmen were declared academic
non-qualifiers and the best recruit
in the history of Xavier basketball
(Chris Thomas) decommitted.
Before the season started, from
just hearing student opinions
around campus, you might have
thought that students believed no

one on Dana and Victory remembered how to play the game of
basketball.
On Saturday night, the ball
was tipped and there we were.
Students and fans actually got to
see a product being presented, albeit in a dress rehearsal, instead of
relying on hearsay and conjecture
about what may or may not happen on the court in the coming
months.
In case you missed the game,
the guys in the home dressing
room actually know how to play a
little bit of basketball.
For what it’s worth, we were
playing Kentucky State who, outside of some timely three-point
shooting, might have scored less
than 40 points. But, having seen a
Xavier basketball team lose an exhibition game in the past, we can
overlook that part.
Look, people: we at the
Newswire had quiet and tempered

expectations about this team as
well, given all the uncertainty. Like
the rest of you, we were nervous.
Our nerves have been calmed a
little bit, having seen the senior
leadership of Jeff Robinson on
the court, the backcourt capabilities of Dee Davis and Semaj
Christon and most of all, the
boss-like mentality from redshirt
junior walk-on Erik Stenger.
One of our walk-ons tied for
the team lead in points scored and
also led the team in both rebounds
and blocks.
The Northern Kentucky transfer looked poised in his first game
with Musketeers, so much so that
it’s not far-fetched to think he
could be a major contributor to a
very surprising squad.
Students, it is time to hop
aboard the train this season. We
will go where the team takes us.
Ladies
and
gentlemen,
Stengsanity has hit Cincinnati.

Raise your voice, be the difference
A message from SGA President Seth Walsh

It is hard to believe that less ing to widen our knowledge base
than eight months ago, I was through social media, we need
elected as your Student Body your help.
President for the 2012-2013 acaNow, we need YOU to tell us
demic school year. During that what is going on around Xavier.
election, over 1,500 stuWe need to know
dents took the time, howwhat issues you feel
ever brief, to express their
are important. We
opinion about the future
need to know how
of Xavier University.
you feel about anyI had the privilege of
thing and everything
interacting with many
Xavier related.
of those students during
The
Hoff
the campaign. After winDining Center isn’t
ning the election, it was
open long enough?
easy to make progress on
Xavier doesn’t proour promises to you be- SGA President
vide enough enterSeth Walsh
cause we — Matt Morefield
tainment options on the
(Administrative Vice President), weekend? You want more study
Kristin Sanfilippo (Legislative Vice abroad options? Tell us! You
President) and I — knew we had won’t be bothering us; you will
your support. We knew that when truly make our day.
we said the students believed in
Many of you probably do not
our platform, they truly did.
know me personally, so how can
Eight months later, it is a lot you tell me what it is going on?
harder to say the general student It is simple: send me an e-mail
opinion with that same amount of at walshs1@xavier, call my ofconfidence, yet our role requires fice at 513-745-4249, tweet us @
us to speak on your behalf on a JointheTeamSKM or stop me on
daily basis to any number of dif- campus to tell me to my face. I
ferent administrators.
always respond, and I am always
While we have spent the last willing to meet with anyone about
several months going to as many anything.
club meetings as we can and workI know that sending me an e-

mail complaining about whatever
is bothering you at Xavier does
not seem to be the most productive five minutes you spend during
the course of day, but it has the
ability to become more than just
an e-mail.
For example, when the
Newswire ran an article about the
need for bike shelters on campus,
Matt, Kristin and I spent the next
several weeks investigating the issue and trying to make it a reality.
If you’re having an issue, have
an idea or want to change something, I guarantee countless others around campus do as well. All
it takes is one person to speak up
though for it to become a reality.
Together, we can make a difference not only for this year, but
for all future classes that will walk
through our great university.
After all, who is better to help
make Xavier better for the next
generation? It is not just a single
student who can solve the problems, it takes a team. When you
voted to “join the team,” your responsibility didn’t end there.
I was elected to be your voice,
but in order to be your voice, I
need to hear yours first.

Letters to the Editor
On Monday afternoon, the
Student Government Association
failed to pass a resolution urging the administration to work
towards a solution regarding the
closing of the Office of Interfaith
and Community Engagement and
recognizing Rabbi Abie’s tremendous contributions to this school.
As a senator I feel that this is a
failure on both my, and SGA’s,

behalf to represent the student
voice. We were approached by
many students deeply moved by
this issue, and, in my opinion we
did not adequately represent your
concern. This was a real student
issue supported by more people
than Senate’s top vote-getter in
the last election and certainly
more important than our squabbles over budget. Regardless, we

did not demonstrate the leadership for which we were elected. I
would like to personally apologize
to the student body. I hope that
in the future the student voice will
be better represented.
Emily McLaughlin
Class ‘13
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Cincinnatians, we can do better than this

L

9

ocal students of Xavier
– you disappoint me.
Too many of Xavier’s
Cincinnatians, many of whom
have lived in the city their entire
life, don’t know what Queen City
has to offer.
I’ll admit – I’m one of these
unaware students. For the past 21
years, I have lived in Cincinnati – a
city full of history and rich in culture – and been
oblivious to most
of its local scene.
I tend to stick
with the places I
know and love,
like
Kenwood
Mall (a five-minute walk from my
house), Rookwood
Commons
and
Target. Have you
noticed I’m naming
large-scale
business? What
about all the holein-the-wall joints
and small shops
that give Cincinnati
its local flair?
I, for one, am
sick of meeting
some
out-of-

town student who knows more
about the city than I do. This has
to change. Cincinnatians, embrace
your home and start exploring the
area.
Let’s start with some basic history of the city. Cincinnati was
settled in 1788 by John Cleves
Symmes and Colonel Robert
Patterson (yes, I read that as
Robert Pattinson when I first saw
it too…Godforbid our city
was
founded
by a vampire)
and, at the time,
was bigger in
size and wealth
than some of
the coastal cities. Aside from
being
known
for
steam
boats and the
Underground
Railroad,
Cincinnati has
other
quirky
inventions in its
history, including the reclining barber chair,
incubator,
beer faucet,

Pringles, Benadryl and soap that Market (Over-the-Rhine) for some before you get cozy in your outfloats (seriously). We are also the crazy good gelato (Dojo Gelato) of-state, post-graduation job. Mt.
home of the first professional and to support our local farmers Adams has a lot to offer, in terms
baseball team (go Reds!), the first and artisans?
of nightlife (The Pavilion and
municipal university (University
If you’re feeling really adven- the Blind Lemon) and shopping,
of Cincinnati) and the
if you have the
first fire department. We
cash. Northside,
were also the first city to
a city full of
build and own a major
quirky hiprailroad. Crazy, huh?
sters and
Let’s continue. We
artsy-folk,
received the nickname
is lined with
“Porkopolis” in 1835,
cozy cafes
when we were best known
and
cofRachael Harris, Editor-in-Chief
for hog packing and the
fee shops.
pigs that roamed our
Ludlow
city. Henry Wadsworth
Avenue
Longfellow called us
(Clifton)
“Queen of the West” in the early
is
home
1800s, giving us our ever-popular
to Esquire
title of “Queen City.”
turous, you can even order an en- Theater, an indie movie theater
We have the obvious places, in tire roasted pig’s head for dinner and host to bi-weekly, interactive
terms of local food – Graeter’s, from Cumin (Hyde Park).
viewings of Rocky Horror Picture
Skyline, Frisch’s (please try their
As locals, we also tend to ne- Show, as well as some eclectic gift
tartar sauce, it’s famous) and glect all the “tourist attractions” shops.
LaRosa’s. However, have you been the city boasts, like the Freedom
My point is this: Cincinnatians
to Melt (Northside) or Sitwell’s Center and Union Terminal. don’t know the city. We should
Coffee House (Clifton)?
However, I think it’s locals that take the time to explore and learn
What about Aglamesis need these attractions the most. I about the place we live.
(Oakley), a nostalgic ice cream still haven’t been to the Freedom
That way, when your friend
shop reminiscent of a 1950s din- Center or the Cincinnati Museum from New York asks you to grab
er, or Izzy’s (downtown), known Center, and I hope to visit both dinner at Teller’s (Hyde Park),
for their reubens and potato pan- before the semester is over.
you’ll know exactly where to go.
cakes? Have you explored Findlay
Finally, a few places to explore Take that, you out-of-staters.

feel that I should apologize
to you, oh-so-loyal readers
of the Xavier Newswire.
Last week, I was required as Sports
Editor to put out the eight pages
of men’s and women’s basketball
content known as our basketball
preview issue. As a long-time fan
of basketball and someone who
played basketball for a number of
years, I felt that I would be more
than qualified to create these eight
pages. However, it dawned on
me after finishing the issue that I
was unqualified to have taken on
that responsibility; I had not attended Xavier Basketball 101 for
Women.
Prior to this realization, I
had thought that it was capable for men and women to be
equally educated in terms of
sports knowledge, but I was
quickly corrected by Xavier’s
Athletic Department. It’s not
like I’d ever spent a significant amount of time explaining the intricacies of a burn
offense to my friends or recounting stats from seasons
past. For those of you who
are unaware of the wonder
of Xavier Basketball 101
for Women, you are clearly missing out. It’s a nifty program that
the Xavier Athletic Department
implemented this year in order to
educate female Xavier basketball

fans about the uber-complicated
sport of basketball. If that doesn’t
interest your uninformed minds,
ladies, don’t worry. They have a
fashion show at the end to hold
our interest!
Now, I should make it clear
that Xavier did not develop this
program on its own; it’s a program that many large schools
have implemented. Clearly, our
goal should be to emulate the goings-on of these stellar big-name
schools. Everything goes splendidly there. Regardless of how
the program began, the important
thing to remember is that Xavier
cared enough about us uneducat-

to remember is that it was put
on entirely by the men’s basketball program. I thought we had
a women’s basketball team at this
school, too, but I must have been,
like, totes wrong. Obviously this
program could only be put on by
men because those involved with
the women’s team are just not as
skilled and educated as their male
counterparts.
It’s not like they were ranked
higher than the men have ever
been. Head coach Amy Waugh
must not have been the ESPN
three-point shooting champion in
2003, where she defeated not only
all the women present but also

Rachael
Harris
Editor-in-Chief

“My point is this:
Cincinnatians don’t know
the city.”

Back
to
the
kitchen
I

“

“For a campus that has been
admitting women for nearly 50
years, it appears at times that we
are regressing to the 1950s, which
was obvi such a blast if you
weren’t a white male.”
Sabrina Brown, Sports Editor

ed, lowly women to inform us of
all the things we’ve been missing,
in a way that only men can do.
Another key factor of this
event that we must try super hard

the men’s champion from Butler
as well because if that had been
the case, any respectable athletic
department would have asked her,
and her team, to participate in this

event. Clearly, women just don’t
have the knowledge and abilities
to educate other women on the
oh-so-wonderful sport of basketball. Men are just so
far superior to women in the world of
sports that it would
be a disservice to us
to have to learn from
anyone but the best.
You know, the “best”
that are picked to finish 9th in the Atlantic
10 and have faced
endless scrutiny in
the past year.
I immensely regret
that I missed out on
this incredible
opportunity to
learn about basketball; maybe
they would have
taught
me
what it takes
to make a
touchdown! Unfortunately, I was
busy neglecting my womanly duties by going to class and working
instead of becoming an informed
basketball fan.
Clearly, my priorities were severely misplaced. Our University’s
priorities, however, are clearly in
working order. Why would something as petty as basic respect for
women (or even just not blatantly

degrading them) be a larger priority at this school than basketball?
Don’t women make up, like, the
majority of this campus or something? That must
not be a factor.
We clearly do not
promote Xavier’s
good name well
enough to be
given the same
respect as our
beloved basketball program, as
they represent
our university so
very well.
If
nothing
else, the Xavier
Basketball 101
for Women provides us with the
opportunity to
discover where
women truly
stand at Xavier
University. For
a campus that has been admitting
women for nearly 50 years, it appears at times that we are regressing to the 1950s, which was obvi
such a blast if you weren’t a white
male.
Oh no! I’ve been out of the
kitchen for a whole three minutes.
I better get back.
Gentlemen, suggestions on
what you’d like for dinner?

Sabrina
Brown
Sports Editor
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FotoFocus show hosted in Cohen gallery

Cris Freese
Staff Writer
Xavier University and the
Department of Art recently featured a pair of exhibitions in conjunction with Fotofocus Cincinnati
during the month of October.
Fotofocus, a nonprofit arts organization, promotes the presence
of photography everywhere and
its importance within contemporary culture.
Launched just this past month,
Fotofocus’s goal is to recapture
“the spirit of Cincinnati’s legacy
as an epicenter of art production
and creative exchange, and seeks
to revitalize that spirit for the
21st century,” according to their
website.
This past month Xavier University Art Galleries hosted the exhibits Connie Sullivan: After Life and

phers drew names out of a hat
earlier this year to determine who
they would shoot.
The project provided the artists with an opportunity to learn
and understand what it means
to be someone else’s subject.
Throughout this process they
learned more about their work,
finding inspiration in the way another photographer works.
“The idea was to really capture
what each photographer is really
all about,” Uetz said.
Photographers x Photographers
featured over 60 local artists from

various disciplines within photography, including commercial, fine
art, weddings, journalistic, portrait
and more.
The opening of Fotofocus
brought the largest opening reception Xavier University’s Art
Galleries has ever had.
Also featured in the exhibition
were recent photographs from
two 2012 graduates of Xavier’s
Department of Art program —
Emily Berg and Alexa Von Bargen.
Their images were displayed on
the third floor of the Gallagher
Student Center.

Newswire photo by Allie Coleman

Photographers x Photographers.
“We always are excited to bring
a variety of art for our students
and guests to see and interact
with,” Director of the Art Gallery
at Xavier Kitty Uetz said. “We al-

Newswire photo by Allie Coleman

ways hope to be a part of any big
art event locally.”
After Life, a photo-based installation created by Connie Sullivan,
provided comic and somber interpretations of what happens to us
after we die, all in an exhibition of
three-dimensional photographs.
The images were skeletons posed
in humorous and sometimes solemn poses with everyday objects
and pieces. Each picture was then
placed in light boxes to create the
appearance of a three dimensional
image.
Photographers x Photographers
began as a project by local photographers to step outside of their
own camera, becoming another
artist’s subject. Local photogra-

Newswire photo by Allie Coleman

The Review Corner

Film review: Man
with the Iron Fists
Grant Vance
Staff Writer

To say that The Man with the Iron
Fists is a bad movie would be a
harsh claim to say the least. It is
not only intended to be an overthe-top kung fu movie, but also
new comer RZA’s first big project, and it is fair to say that it is
an average film at best. The action
scenes are well-directed, the acting is hit-or-miss, and the plot is
tolerable, preventing RZA’s debut
film from being a flop; however
the film suffered in many aspects,
making any opinion higher than
average extremely generous.
Considering this is an action
film, the action sequences are
very impressive. Everything you
would want from a kung fu fight
sequence is presented well, including plenty of Tarintino-esque
action smothered in exaggerated
kung fu that will send audiences
everywhere home to practice in
their basements. Although these
fight scenes are most definitely
worth watching, RZA’s homage
to the films he loved so much unfortunately fell short in his storytelling. The plot is very hard to
follow in the beginning with very
splotchy scene transition along
with sporadic character introduc-

tions. The viewer will find that
even though it can be over-looked
through its genre, the plot is a bit
weak due to unnecessary flashbacks and several instances when
you may find yourself questioning
if this is homage or a comedic satire. Judging by the fact RZA chose
music from his former rap group,
The Wu Tan Clan, it is hard to determine at some points.
All in all, Mr. ZA has showed
audiences that although he may
not be the best actor or writer in
Hollywood, he is well on his way
to becoming a decent director. The
Man with the Iron Fists is certainly
ambitious and, if nothing else, it
gets us excited to see where he
takes his career with a little more
guidance and direction. While not
perfect, this refreshing kung fu
flick is entertaining and a fun reminder of a genre we have forgotten about. On the other hand, as
a film, it falls short. I would recommend waiting to rent the film,
considering Redbox is iron finger
friendly.

Newswire Rating:

What’s on the menu:

Cincinnati Shakespeare Company performs Titus Andronicus
Patrick
Staff Writer

Phillips

The Cincinnati Shakespeare
Company puts on some of
Cincinnati’s greatest performances. Opening this year with a successful The Hound of Baskerville
and their award-winning To Kill
a Mockingbird, I could not wait to
see what Cincy Shakes had to offer with their special event performance of William Shakespeare’s
Titus Andronicus. Deliciously disgusting yet carnivorously captivating, Cincy Shakes’ Titus Andronicus
was perfectly portrayed.
Titus Andronicus is Shakespeare’s
first tragedy and his most gruesome. It’s revenge against revenge
in this bloody piece. This tragedy
features chopped off limbs, bittenoff tongues and people-pastries.
You think that sounds morbid?
Imagine what it is like seeing it all
happen. Fortunately, the obvious
challenges of this dark tragedy are
in the hands of some of the most
talented performers I have ever
seen.
Visually, the production was
stunning. Steampunk themed, every costume was styled Victorian
era-meets-steam-engine. For instance, many of the characters

wore Victorian goggles, clock
gears were used as jacket buttons
and soldiers’ guns were goldenbrown.
The play was so visceral in its
portrayals of Lavinia’s silence
and torture. Demetrius bites off
Lavinia’s tongue, oozing blood
out of her mouth, and a tip of the
tongue in the middle of the stage.
It does not stop there. Five minutes later, the ravished Lavinia is
thrown in the middle of the stage
with two bloodied stumps for
hands. Nothing was more disturbing, however, than the meal Titus
prepares for his nemesis, Tamora
Queen of the Goths. Grinding
her sons’ heads into a pastry, Titus
serves them to Tamora and, upon
her realizastion of what is in the
food, he slays her. I could not help
but squirm in my seat as my stomach continued to flip.
The acting was superb. Most notably was Nicholas Rose as Titus
Andronicus. His Titus is one of
the most talented performances I
have ever seen. He flawlessly portrayed Titus’s thirst for vengeance.
Wailing upon Lavinia’s bloodied
return into his arms, Rose gave
the audience the ability to connect
to such an unthinkable situation,
bringing a tear to the audience’s

eyes. His eerie laughter and crazed
character brought an unsettling
comedic air to the second act. It
is no surprise that the League of
Cincinnati Theatres nominated
him this year for Best Lead Actor
in a Play.
Cincy Shakes’ production of
Titus Andronicus was one of the
most visually disturbing yet wildly
entertaining nights of theater I
have ever experienced. Wait, I take
that back. It WAS he most visually disturbing yet wildly entertaining nights of theater I have ever
experienced.

Photo courtesy of facebook.com

Nicholas Rose as Titus Andronicus
and Maggie Lou Rader
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Study abroad students display WARNING: Silent Hill
their artwork inspired by Rome 3D is a failure of a film
Patrick
Staff Writer

Patrick Phillips

Staff Writer

Last week, the Department of Art
presented The Rome Experience
2012 in the A.B. Cohen Center,
showcasing students’ pieces inspired by the most recent Rome
Summer Study Abroad Program.
It was evident that each student
brought home a heightened artistic eye, featuring some outstanding, Italian-inspired works of art.
Having traveled to Italy myself, I was taken back to Venice,
Rome and Florence as I looked at
the artists’ sketches of the riverstreets of Venice and the Italian
architecture. Even these simple
sketches gave the observer a sense
of the intriguing, timeless art of
Italy. Suzanne Chouteau, professor and head of the art department, describing the experinece,
said, “Each student was able to
take a part of each city we visited
home with them, and you can feel

it in each student’s work.”
Eva Marie Witt’s “Self-Portrait
on Burano” excellently portrayed
the watery streets of Burano. Her
chalky, pastel look to the piece
gave the reflection of the multicolored buildings in the water such
a perfect texture, that it practically
invites the viewer to reach out
and touch the water. The viewer
is able to enjoy the background in
the piece as much as the woman

Newswire photo by Pat Phillips

Eva Witt’s “Self Portrait on Burano”

Newswire photo by Pat Phillips

Alex Beard’s “Torcello Sunshine”

depicted in the portrait.
Emily Boutilier’s “Marina” captures the beauty of one of Italy’s
docks. The most notable feature
about this piece is her amazing
use of color. Blotted clouds swirl
in the sky in the foreground, surrounding a pinkish-blue opening where the sun shines and the
greenish-brown earth gives the
piece a very interesting rustic feel.

Newswire photo by Pat Phillips

Boutilier’s “Marina”

“Torcello Sunshine”
by Alex Beard was
one of the most
intricately formulated pieces on
display. Taking a
photograph of the
side of a building and printing it
on fabric, Beard
embroidered multiple designs into

Phillips

Ever see a movie based off of
a book you love? You leave the
theater liking the movie, while
maybe noticing a part or two
that differed from the book. It’s
just a slight annoyance, but the
point is, you enjoyed the movie.
Have you ever seen a movie that
completely takes that original
concept you were so connected
to, throws it on the ground,
stomps on it a few times, lights
it on fire and takes the burning
remains and makes it the film
adaptation?
Silent Hill 3D was that thrown,
stomped-on, lit-on-fire hot
mess based off of the obscure
video game series Silent Hill.
As a fan of the video game
series, I went to the theater with
a couple of my friends who,
too, played the games. To our
extreme displeasure, director
Michael J. Bassett traded its wellreceived source material out for
a garbage chute of horror-film
clichés and ambiguity.
Now, I may sound like I’m
solely harping on the fact that
it was nothing like its source
material, but a movie should
the photo, making it pop. Sewing
red string onto the flowers of the
tree and fabric onto the gate, you
could practically feel each part of
the picture.
The Rome Experience 2012 exhibit yielded some amazing pieces
of artwork, showcasing amazing

still be entertaining for those
who might not have seen, read
or played the original content.
Silent Hill 3D was void of any
clear plot, scare-factor and performance value.
The plot was so convoluted
and unintelligible that attempts
at dramatic moments were lost
in the audience’s inability to
comprehend what was going on
onscreen. The enemies in the
Silent Hill game series reflected some character flaw of the
protagonist. The monsters of
the movie, however, consisted
of stitched up, knife-handed
people that look like they came
from a disturbed child’s sketch
book. The acting was atrocious. I found myself laughing
as they tried to put any heart
to Bassett’s horrendous script,
marking a quick grave for lead
Adelaide Clemens’ acting career.
It pained me to see Sean Bean in
such a failure of a film.
Do yourself a favor and never
even think about seeing Silent
Hill 3D. Just don’t.

Newswire Rating:

talent from students in Xavier
University’s Art Department.
If you are interested in checking
the exhibit out for yourself, it is
open 9 a.m. until 4 p.m., Mondays
through Fridays, until Nov. 14 in
the A.B. Cohen Center Gallery.

Sells Star Wars, Lucas does
Alex jabre

Staff Writer

Maybe that galaxy isn’t so far, far
away after all.
George Lucas, one of the greatest of all filmmakers, has recently
sold his company Lucasfilm to the
Walt Disney Company for a whopping $4.05 billion. This essentially
means that Disney will be handling everything Star Wars-related
from now on. In addition, new
Star Wars films are being planned,
with Episode VII projected for a
2015 release.
So what’s my take on it? As a
Star Wars fan since childhood, I
personally don’t think that anyone
should touch the saga. The story
was always about the rise and fall
of Anakin Skywalker and how
his son Luke was able to redeem
him as well as bringing balance to
the Force. This was all brilliantly
encompassed throughout the six
films (yes, I am including the prequels), so what is there really left
to say? Do we really need to see
Luke Skywalker as a middle-aged
man? And could Disney truly find
a better villain than Darth Vader?
Having said that, what Lucas
plans on doing with his newly
earned billions is poignant and incredibly noble of him. He plans to
donate a generous amount of the

$4 billion to an unnamed foundation that will spotlight on educational issues and he will continue
to give money to his other philanthropic endeavors. He has been
quoted as saying, “I am dedicating the majority of my wealth to
improving education. It is the key
to the survival of the human race.
We have to plan for our collective
future – and the first step begins
with the social, emotional and intellectual tools we provide to our
children.” Even if I can’t be fully
on board with more Star Wars
films, I have gained an enormous
amount of respect for Lucas. This
gesture shows what an honorable
and good man he is, while making the world a better place in the
process.
So how will Disney handle the
films? It’s too early to tell, but I
just have a bad feeling about this
(no pun intended). Although the
company will use Lucas’ treatments of Episodes VII to XII, I
have fear that the new films will
be less about upholding the artistic integrity of the originals and
more about the company making
buckets of money.
Others remain optimistic about
this prospect. I have heard arguments about how well Disney has
handled Marvel, for example, and
that they should be able to han-

dle Lucasfilm just fine. But while
Marvel usually churns out good
movies, none of them are on the
level of Star Wars. A movie like
The Avengers exists to give the audience a fun time and make a lot of
money, but Star Wars wants to tell
sprawling, epic stories on the deep
level of Greek tragedies. It would
almost be like comparing cotton
candy from King’s Island to a
steak dinner from Ruth’s Chris.
A better option could be if
Disney made the newer Star Wars
films as entirely separate entries
with different characters and taking place in different parts of
the Star Wars universe. Adding
on more to the six films will inevitably draw comparisons to the
originals and could possibly bloat
the series. Why not just start over
with something fresh? But I guess
this is all speculation for now.
The question is really if we’ll end
up seeing the new films anyway.
Reader, call me a hypocrite, but
I probably will. It’s Star Wars, for
crying out loud. But here’s hoping
that Disney doesn’t mess up one
of the great cinematic sagas of
all-time.
May the Force be with us all.
Katherine Colborn, A & E Editor
Phone: (440) 829-1379
Newswire-Diversions@xavier.edu
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By Sam Easely
Guest Writer

Nothing is promised when you’re a walk on.
I’d read the stories of coaches practically groveling to entice the best high school athletes, but I was a nobody.
I would receive no such treatment. Every look I got and every second of attention from the baseball coaching staff
was a most generous gift.
Ultimately, the gift was this: I would have 12-15 throws in a bullpen to showcase my pitching talents to the baseball coaching
staff. To me, it was the equivalent of hearing, “You’re an aspiring artist? I’d like to see your work. Here are some crayons and a
used napkin. You have 10 minutes.” Good enough. Three weeks after that brief conversation, I arrived at the field just before
practice and threw 11 pitches for one of the assistant coaches. That nabbed me a callback the next day. My second session
earned me a uniform. It would be smooth sailing moving forward, I thought.

Then I met my competition.
At six-foot-two and 170 pounds, I am not a small person. However, with one exception, I was the smallest
pitcher on Xavier’s team by a solid inch and 20 pounds. In high school, an 80 MPH fastball was extremely rare; at
Xavier, the very slowest fastballs were well above 80 MPH. On all the teams I’d ever been a part of, I’d always been the
fastest thrower. Next to Xavier’s pitchers, I found myself as one of the slowest throwers, a so-called “junkballer.”
Furthermore, even the pitchers who did throw hard, including a few who could breach the mythic 90 MPH
barrier with their fastballs, seemed reluctant to throw them to to Xavier’s hitters. Ominous indeed. It never really dawned on me just how good Division 1 hitters were until I got the chance to face a few. I use a particular
pitch — the splitter — which had, up until my time with Xavier’s team, never been hit by an opposing batter. I
threw it a few times to Xavier’s hitters, only to see it fly off into the horizon or past my head at over 100 MPH.
A coach later told me that “a pitch that hittable couldn’t be thrown near the plate.” Well now. Shoot.

The situation I found myself in was hardly unique.
I asked a senior player if walk-ons ever made the team. He had “heard of a walk-on making it, once.” How encouraging.
So was the case across all D-1 sports, apparently. My roommate is a six-foot-four Greek god who can dunk a basketball with
mind-boggling effortlessness. He didn’t make it past day one of the basketball team’s open tryouts. “They only gave about
45 minutes on the second day” he said. He also told me of a player who actually made the basketball team as a freshman,
yet still had to try out again before every subsequent season. Apparently, the talent level of D-1 athletes is so high that
merely exceptional talents are almost a waste of time.
And in time, so was I. Though your intrepid, heroic writer managed to outlast every other walk-on prospect,
and even made a cameo appearance in the annual Blue-White series, I was finally pulled aside one day and
informed that there were no spots available on the roster, and never had been any. In a testament to the
generousness of the baseball program and the coaching staff, I was allowed to continue practicing with the team up until their Fall break. Furthermore, even after I was cut,
none of the other players ever treated me as anything less than a legitimate
teammate.

Who knows?
Maybe they’ve still got their eye on me. We’ll find out next
year. In the meantime, if anyone else has ever considered
attempting to walk on to any of Xavier’s sports teams, I
strongly encourage you to do so. It’s a thrilling, inevitably
humbling venture and a rare chance to experience first
hand the pinnacles of athletic talent.

Katherine Colborn, Feature Editor
Phone: (440) 829-1379

